The Commemoration of the Battle of the Capes

Saturday, September 7th, 2019, 11:00 AM
The Admiral de Grasse Statue, Fort Story, Virginia
Virginia Beach, Virginia
In the event of inclement weather, the ceremony will be held in the Fort Story Chapel.
Hosted by
Norfolk Chapter, Virginia Society of the National Society Sons of the American Revolution
The location of the ceremony is aboard Joint Expeditionary Base Fort Story/Little Creek. Base access
procedures as follows:
1. Please use Gate 8 to Fort Story. This gate is just off Atlantic Avenue and is on the south end of Base. The
Admiral de Grasse statue is about one mile down the road on the right. Parking is at the statue. In the event of
inclement weather, parking is at the Chapel.
2. For attendees with valid U.S. Department of Defense (DoD) ID Cards, please use normal base access
procedures. Please RSVP so we have good attendance numbers for planning.
3. For attendees without valid U.S. DoD ID Cards, please provide your full name and state or federal
government issued ID number to the E-Mail or phone number below. You will be added to a list that the Base
sentries will have on the day of the event. Please show a valid form of photo ID when you arrive at Gate 8, and
please follow the instructions of the sentries. Also have proof of insurance and vehicle registration. When
you RSVP, please provide your vehicle make, year and tag number. Please allow for enough time to clear
the gate.
4. If one does not RSVP for Base access, they can still attend, but will have to provide valid photo ID and will
likely have their car searched.
RSVP by August 23rd to Ken Hawkins at drklhawkins@gmail.com or by phone at (757) 763-8361.
If you plan to place a wreath, please let us know who will represent your organization.
Neither the Navy nor any other part of the Federal Government officially endorses any company, sponsor or their products or
services.

